
Westfalia Portilo

The Innovative Load Carrying System

Kompakte Abmessungen und gute Be-
dienbarkeit zeichnen den Portilo aus.

CCC-Wertung: ★★★★

extendable by

PortiloBox

PortiloPlatform

PortiloSki



Westfalia Portilo

Westfalia Portilo - the innovative

load carrying system that sets

new standards:

Very compact, easy handling and
flexible to use.
Use the Portilo system to carry two
to three cycles or add additional
storage and load carrying possi-
bilities with the PortiloBBooxx and
PortiloPPllaattffoorrmm..  With the PortiloSSkkii

you can transport skis and snow-
boards on the carrier. Everything is
ready to use within seconds and
without the use of tools.
Additonal high quality handy
accessories have been designed to
compliment the Portilo range,
making it the perfect load carrying
system that can be tailored to suit
your lifestyle requirements all year
round.
EEnnjjooyy  tthhee  nneeww  llooaadd  ccaarrrryyiinngg
ppoossssiibbiilliittiieess..

www.westfalia-portilo.com



Portilo
The new dimension in cycle
racks
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Compact

Unique! The new standard for cycle
racks: 580 x 220 x 690 mm W/H/D
(folded together)

Extremely compact and easy to store
anywhere: in the boot, in the garage, in
the basement or wherever there's a
small gap.

Timeless beauty: suitable for every car
type

Robust

60 kg payload: making it suitable even
for heavy electric cycles

Safe

Extraordinarily safe: high safety and
quality standards; development
according to the requirements of the
automobile manufacturers and TÜV-GS
approved

Comprehensive theft protection: rack
and all cycles can be locked individually
- with only one key

Adjustment possible: perfect hold even
on worn towballs

Simple to use 

Ready for use immediately: no assembly
of individual parts

Attached within seconds: simply mount
and then clamp tight with minimal effort

Portilo: The dimension of
compactness



Convenient 

Everything under control: thanks to
its compact size, the rack can be
easily stored away on the wall
mounted bracket

Easy to load: minimal effort is
required by placing the wheels in
front of the body (incomparison to
roof racks)

Free access to the boot: the smart
swivel-down mechanism makes it
possible - even with the bikes
mounted on the carrier

No paintwork damage: the
sideward, tool-free mounting
avoids damage to the vehicle

Flexible: suitable for all bicycle
types

Accessories

PortiloExpansion rail

PortiloBox

PortiloPlatform

PortiloSki

PortiloLoading ramp

PortiloExtension wheel support

PortiloBag

PortiloAdditional brake light

PortiloWall mounting bracket

www.westfalia-portilo.com



PortiloBox
The versatile and removable
storage box 
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PortiloBBooxx: More storage
space, more free space

Practical

additional storage space on the Portilo:
easily accessible, dirt-tolerant

Saves energy: fuel- and CO2-efficient by
mounting in the slipstream

A lot of space: 45 kg payload and 
200 litres of additional storage space for
luggage, plants, shopping, sports
equipment, etc.

Light and compact

Own weight: 15 kg

Dimensions:1170x600x425mm W/H/D

Convenient

Simple to use: load at body height

Easy to handle as a trolley: mount and
dismount even when loaded and easy to
transport on rollers into the house, to
shopping, into the hotel, to the lake, 
and so forth.

Free access to the boot: folds down even
when loaded.

Open to the top: lid can be removed 
for larger objects.

Simple assembly: securely without tools
and within seconds

Safe 

High safety and quality standards
and TÜV-GS approved

Protected: theft protection of the box on
the rack and a lock on the lid using only
one key



PortiloPlatform
The additional load carrier 
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PortiloPlatform: The
universel load carrying
system
Practical

Additional platform on the Portilo: 
easily accessible, dirt-tolerant 

Saves energy: fuel- and CO2-efficient by
mounting in the slipstream

A lot of space: 54 kg payload for crates,
building materials, gardening supplies,
etc.

Light and compact

Own weight: 6 kg

Dimensions:1290x413x 230mm W/H/D

Convenient

Simple to use: load at body height

Simple assembly: fitted without tools
and within seconds

Free access to the boot: folds down even
when loaded

Safe

High safety and quality standards

Protected: theft protection of the platform
on the rack  

Tie-down: mounting points for tension
belts or tarpaulins
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PortiloSki
Ski- and Snowboard Carrier



Practical

Additional transport possibility for
(winter-)sports equipment on the Portilo:
easily accessible

A lot of space: 51 kg payload for up to 
4 pairs of ski’s or 4 snowboards

Light and compact

Own weight: 9 kg

Dimensions:1258x1383x 646mm
W/H/D

Convenient

Simple to use: load at body height

Simple assembly: fitted within seconds

Free access to the boot: folds down even
when loaded

Safe

High safety and quality standards

Protected: theft protection of the ski’s
and the snowboards on the rack

PortiloSki: Flexible all 
year round
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Portilo:

Dimensions: 
Collapsed: 
580 x 225 x 690 mm (W/H/D) 
Expanded: 
1260 x 660 x 690 mm
(W/H/D)
Own weight: 17.5 kg
Max. payload: 60 kg
Max. payload per bicycle: 30 kg
Wheelbase up to 1230 mm
Bicycle frames up to 80 mm
diameter
Tyre widths up to 50 mm
ECE and TÜV-GS approved
Westfalia order no.:
350000600001

PortiloBox:

Dimensions: 
1170 x 600 x 425 mm
(W/H/D)
Own weight: 15 kg
Max. payload: 45 kg
Capacity volume: 200 litres
Colour: anthracite
Easily fitted onto the Portilo
cycle carrier
Westfalia-order no.:
350002600001

PortiloPlatform:

Dimensions: 
1290 x 413 x 230 mm
(W/H/D)
Own weight: 6 kg
Max. payload: 54 kg
Colour: anthracite
Easily fitted onto the Portilo
cycle carrier
Westfalia-order no.:
350004600001

PortiloBag:

For clean stowage of the Portilo
cycle carrier
Westfalia-order no.:
350008600001

PortiloExpansion rail:

For transporting a 3rd bicycle
Own weight: 3.5 kg
Max. payload: 20 kg
Easily fitted onto the Portilo
cycle carrier
Westfalia-order no.:
350001600001

PortiloSki:

Dimensions: 
1258 x 1383 x 646 mm
(W/H/D)
Own weight: 9 kg
Max. payload: 51 kg
For transporting up to 
4 pairs of ski’s or 4 snowboards
Westfalia-order no.:
350011600001

PortiloWall mounting:

Steel construction for fastening
the Portilo to any wall
Westfalia-order no.:
350006600001

PortiloAdditional brake light:

Necessary, in case the bikes
cover the 3rd brake light of the
vehicle
Flexible fastening on the rear
bicycle
Westfalia-order no.:
350000305173

Additional accessories:

PortiloLoading rail

Westfalia-order no.:
350009600001

PortiloExtension wheel support

Westfalia-order no.:
350012600001

Technical specifications

5-year warranty. For all products

in the load carrying range.
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WESTFALIA-Automotive GmbH
Am Sandberg 45
D-33378 Rheda-Wiedenbrück
T +49-5242-9070
F +49-5242-907195

www.westfalia-portilo.de
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